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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Director ) Val Wilson P (Director)   

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                      Richard    

                                      

Called to Order:                                      19:35 

 

Complaints: The President informs the Board that the Secretary has received two separate 

complaints and everyone that is involved in these complaints is here tonight. Richard states that 

the Board will start tonight with these complaints and asks the Secretary to read the first 

complaint to the Board at this time  

 Complaint 1: The Secretary reads the first complaint to the Board. Dan states that the first 

complaint is from Matt Hatfield (Captain) of the Unincreditables against a teammate (Joe Olan) 

for unsportsmanlike conduct dating back to an incident on Jan. 24 2013. Matt’s complaint points 

out that Joe amongst other things during the season (at that time) has caused many problems with 

other teams and Joe during the incident on Jan.24 had tossed his darts on the team book and 

almost hitting Jocelyn Benjamin who was sitting at the team table.    

 The President asks that have both Matt Hatfield and Joe Olan to be asked into the meeting at this 

time. 

 The President thanks both Matt and Joe for attending tonight and also thanking for attending 

tonight is Shawn Basacco (Co-Captain of the Unincreditables). Richard states that the Board will 

hear from Matt first and then Joe will get his chance to answer to the complaint against him. 

 Matt Hatfield starts with his side of the complaint stating that up until the Jan.24 incident Joe 

has been showing very poor sportsmanship like tossing his darts after a match, not shaking the 

hand of his opponent. Matt states the jan.24 incident was the last straw and that with Joe’s darts 

almost hitting Jocelyn Benjamin, Matt wants Joe officially kicked off the Unincreditables. 

 Joe Olan answers Matt’s complaint by acknowledging the incident on Jan.24 and again 

apologies tonight for his poor judgment that night. Joe also has realized that he does have issue 

with sportsmanship and is trying hard to change his ways. Joe states he does not want to leave 

the Unincreditables and will change. 

 The President asks Shawn Basacco for his input on this complaint. 

 Shawn Basacco gives his input at this time by stating that there has been many times that Shawn 

has had to stop people from fighting Joe. Because of his poor attitude and lack of respect for the 

other players, not only with other teams but even on his team as well. Shawn also states that Joe 

can be a good dart player and thinks that Joe can change.  
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Complaint 1: The President addresses Joe about this complaint and again asks Joe if he can 

change. Richard also warns Joe that any more actions that may have to be taken would probably 

result in possible a removal of Joe’s playing status for this year. 

 Joe states that he will change and he has realized that with this complaint and he is working 

harder on his sportsmanlike stills. 

 The President also states to all involved that if Joe is removed from the team, Joe will be unable 

to attend any League functions like the banquet. Richard asks if Matt and Shawn would 

reconsider removing Joe from the team for this remainder of this season, Joe hasn’t played since 

the Jan. 24
th

 incident. 

  Matt and Shawn agree that Joe can stay on the Unincreditables for the remainder of this season, 

but there is no guarantee that Joe will be welcomed back for next year. Matt and Shawn also 

thank the Board for hearing this complaint at tonight’s meeting. 

 Joe also thanks the Board for their help tonight and states again he will change his attitude. 

 With Matt, Shawn and Joe leaving the room, the President asks the Secretary to read the second 

complaint to the Board.  

Complaint 2: The Secretary now reads the second complaint to the Board. Dan states that this 

complaint is from Derek Madigan (Ins and Outs) against four players from Mo’s Dogs for 

several issues like poor sportsmanship, harassment and playing board conditions. These players 

are Bill Lozynsky, Rob Melville, Tom Mitchell and Jason MacArthur who are all here tonight. 

With the one exception of Rob Melville who had contacted Dan earlier in the week stating he 

was working tonight and could not get out of his shift. Also missing tonight is Jason MacArthur.   

 The President asks that have Derek Madigan and Bill Lozynsky, Tom Mitchell and Jason 

MacArthur to be asked into the meeting at this time. It is pointed out that when Mo’s Dogs 

entered they stated that Jason MacArthur also could not attend tonight, but Aaron Lozynsky is 

here in Jason’s place. It is also noted that Tim Coles from the Ins and Outs is in attendance 

tonight as well. 

 The President thanks everyone here tonight for attending this meeting and states that the Board 

will hear from Derek Madigan and Tim Coles first to address Derek’s complaint against the four 

players named.  

 Derek Madigan starts by highlighting four items in his complaint by stating first that it all 

started when both teams were together at Jimmy’s Corner and Derek asked about possibly 

moving the nights match to another set of boards at the venue since the playing boards were not 

in best condition (or the same boards they played on last time) and the bar itself could interfere 

with play. This request was jumped on by an answer from Bill Lozynsky with a definite no.    

Second the start of verbal comments, harassment (that could be considered by some abusive) and 

continued all night long coming from Bill and other players of Mo’s Dogs after questioning the 

choice of board. 

 Third Derek also points out when he was practicing in between matches he was told by Bill he 

was not allowed to do that. Derek states that he knows the rulebook very well and stated to Bill 

that since Derek was not playing in any current matches, he could practice on another board 

available. Derek stopped shooting his darts (even though Derek knew the rule) to stop any more 

opportunity from Bill and others from Mo’s Dogs verbal and possible physical abuse as well. 
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 Complaint 2: The fourth issue was chalking; Derek states that again chalking issues have come 

up with the actions of Rob Melville well he was chalking a match that night. 

 Derek also reads a short letter from Andy Carberry (team player Ins and Outs) with Andy’s side 

of what happened that night and a result of a conversation Andy had with Rob Melville after 

darts was finished. Andy stated that there was no respect for others and that the harassment and 

chalking issues should not have even happened. Rob did apologies for his part that night to Andy 

and was sincere about it.  

 Tim Coles states that he seen and heard everything that happened that night and there was no 

respect given to his team and the comments coming from Mo’s Dogs were not called for. Tim 

also states that he thought that there were times that his team was being urged on by players from 

Mo’s Dogs to possibly have a different reaction to their verbal harassment. Tim and the rest of 

the Ins and Outs didn’t fall for that and they just tried to finish the night and get out of there. 

 The President now asks Bill Lozynsky, Tom Mitchell and Aaron Lozynsky for their side of the 

complaint against them. 

 Bill Lozynsky starts to explain his side by stating with when he and his team arrived that night 

the Ins and Outs team was already there. When Bill was approached by Derek the bar was almost 

empty and that Bill told Derek that the venue and boards were inspected and passed by the 

Executive. Bill did not see the point of moving to another set of boards at the venue since the bar 

was empty and there was no interference from bar customers.  

 Aaron Lozynsky states that the issue with the practice boards could have been solved by Derek 

himself. The other boards at the venue weren’t being used so Derek could have gone over to 

them to shoot his practice darts.   

 The President asks about the chalking issue with Rob Melville since Rob is not here tonight to 

defend himself. 

 Tom Mitchell states that anyone who knows Rob (Mo) they know him as an exuberant chalker. 

Rob will not only high five his teammates for a good or great shot, but also guys on the other 

team. 

 Aaron Lozynsky ads in that after the game in question that Rob had chalked, the team (Mo’s 

Dogs) did not let Rob chalk the rest of the night. 

 Bill Lozynsky, Aaron Lozynsky and Tom Mitchell all deny the harassment allegations in the 

complaint against them from Derek. 

 The President informs both teams that venues can also place a complaint with the League if they 

feel that one or both teams are being disruptive verbally or worst. 

Complaint 2:  Director Val asks Bill about the board issues and why were they playing on 

boards that one team had shown signs that they wanted to move the playing board. 

 Bill Lozynsky states his team showed up later than they wanted and insisted that both teams 

play on the boards near the bar. 

 The Treasurer asks Derek if at anytime Derek or his teammates announced that they are playing 

the night under protest to the captain of Mo’s Dogs. 

 Derek Madigan states he did not make such announcement to Rob Melville.  

 The President now informs Bill that he should read the rulebook to clear up the issues of the 

board/venue conditions along with other rules that may have been broken that night. Richard also 

asks the members to leave the room at this time to discuss this complaint and the findings of 

tonight’s meeting. The members leave the room at this time. 
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Complaint 2:  The President now invites discussion of want the Board heard earlier. The Board 

discusses all aspects of the complaint and after discussion ends the Board agrees to a motion 

from the Vice President. 

 The motion from the Vice President states that Mo’s Dogs (team) is now being warned that if 

another incident happens this season, Mo’s Dogs (team) will be suspended for the remainder of 

the 2012-13 season and could effect the 2013-14 season, by not letting them play together as a 

team for that season.  

 This motion is seconded by Director Jeff and carried by the Board unanimously.  

 The President now invites the members back into the meeting and informs Derek Madigan and 

Tim Coles that since they did not play the night under protest no points will change as the result 

of the nights play. Richard also informs the players from Mo’s Dogs of the Board’s decision and 

has the Secretary read the Board’s motion to them.     

 The President asks both teams if there are any questions they wish to ask and both teams said no 

and proceeds to leave the meeting at this time. 

 Director Val informs the Board that he has to leave the meeting at this time (20:55) to tend to his 

family. Val had informed the President before the meeting had started and Richard excuses Val 

from the meeting. 

 The President now asks for a small break for 10 minutes so Director Ken can show the Board 

some of trophies he has received from both Nothers and Saunders Pro when the meeting restarts 

in 10 minutes. 

 

Past Minutes: The President at this time asks the Secretary for the minutes from Mar. 6/13 

meeting. 

 The Secretary had emailed the minutes to the Board members a few days ago and Dan motions 

that the Board to accept the minutes for the March 6/13 meeting. Motion is seconded by Vice 

President and carried.   

  

Financial Report: The Treasurer hands out his monthly report to the Board and Dave notes that 

he has corrected the mistake that was made last meeting with Colleen Melvin’s check for centre 

pieces at the banquet. Dave also notes that the bank balance is $9,841.76 and the GIC is still at 

$25,000.00. Everything else has been paid and Dave also notes that there is a payment of $1 to 

Dave for an overpayment that Dave made. 

 Motion is seconded by Director Jeff and Carried. 

 

Reports of Officers: Vice President hands over the results and monies from the Singles 

Tournament Dave ran for 2A. Registration was $48.00 and the donation draw was $13:50 to the 

winner. Dave has nothing else to report at this time. 

 The Treasurer confirms the totals from the 2A singles shoot and Dave asks where the Premier 

results is, he does not have them Dave believes. 

 Director Ken gives his report by stating he ran 2B doubles and had a registration of $60.00 and 

the donation draw winner received $31.00. Ken also that he has received some gifts from 

sponsorship letters and will update the Board at next months meeting. 

 Director Jeff now gives his report and states he ran the doubles for 5
th

 division and the 

registration was $36.00 and $12.00 went to the winner of the donation draw. Jeff states he 

nothing else to report at this time. 
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 Reports of Officers: The Treasurer confirms the money totals from the both Directors doubles 

tournaments. 

 The Scorekeeper now gives his report and Andrew hands over the doubles registration of $52.00 

for 7
th

 division with the winner of the donation draw receiving $38.00. The rest of Andrew’s 

report will be covered under old business. 

 The President and Director Val both ran two tournaments each, with Richard running Premier 

and 4
th

 division doubles and Val running 1
st
 and 8

th
 division doubles. Richard hands over all 

monies from the doubles shoots that night. Premier registration is $60.00, 1
st
 division’s 

registration is $52.00. 4
th

 division’s registration is $40.00 and 8
th

 division’s registration is 

$36.00. The donation draw was done for the whole venue and the winner received $14.00. 

Richard states the Victory also ran a donation draw and that seemed to have an effect on the 

League draw. 

 Richard also informs that Board that at the finals of one of the doubles that in incident 

happened. The incident was a member of the League going behind the bar and pouring two 

drinks. Richard notes that the money for the drinks was left behind, but this is a serious incident 

and Richard has launched an investigation on who did it. Richard had discussions with the 

Victory and they were very upset that a member of this League would do that and told them it 

was being investigated.  

 The President did find the member that did pour the drinks and the member has written apology 

letters to the Victory Legion and the bartender on duty that night as well as this Board. 

 The Treasurer confirms the money totals from the Scorekeeper, President and Director Val 

doubles tournaments. 

  The Secretary now gives his report starting with the doubles that Dan ran. Dan states that due to 

family issue the Vice President could not run the doubles tournaments at the Duchess of Kent. So  

Director Ken took over 2B from Dan and Dan went and ran the Duchess of Kent shoots for the 

Vice President. Registration for 2A was $40.00, 6
th

 division was $20.00 and 9
th

 division was 

$8.00. The donation draw was also done for the venue and the winner received $33.00. Dan now 

hands over the phone bill and $60.00 (Dan’s share of the internet). Dan notes that he did not 

receive the phone bill before the March 6
th

 meeting so the bill is a double bill. There is also no 

new/replacement players since the last meeting and Dan hands that report to the Treasurer as 

well. The rest of Dan’s report will be covered later in the meeting. 

 The Treasurer confirms the money totals from the Secretary and Dave also reports that the 

registration for 3
rd

 division was $44.00 with the winner of the donation draw getting $21.00. 

 The President states now that he had received phone call form Board members on how to run the 

tournaments. Richard states he thought he made himself clear at the last meeting and told these 

members to read the rules. 
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Old Business: The 170 issue is now brought by the Scorekeeper since we did table this issue 

before. Andrew is asking what we will be awarding; the League has two 170’s shot this year (so 

far) one in the Monday league and one Thursday league. Andrew wants to know if the Board will 

be awarding a second high takeout trophy to the guys that placed second in that category since 

the 170 is a prefect out and this touches off a debate amongst the Board with both sides of the 

matter being discussed. 

 The Board agrees that the 170’s shot will be the high out for any division no matter what league 

it is shot in. A 170 out is the prefect take out and it should be awarded as the high out, no matter 

what night it’s shot on and unfortunately for the player(s) in any divisions that the 170 has been 

shot in. Other players in that division their only chance to get a high out award is for them to also 

shoot a 170 as well. 

 Andrew continues on by reporting that the email issues that Andrew is having with the return 

email for reporting  the scores is being worked on by Ben Gardner and Andrew and should be 

fixed by May. 

 The Secretary now brings up the Rulebook Committee and reports that the committee had met 

last night and discussed an email from Scott Jacklin.When Scott’s email was read and we could 

see the possible confusion that Scott mentions. The issue Scott mentions is the numbering of 

sections 6, 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3. We will change the second numbers to letters instead. So the update 

would look like 6, 6A, 6B and 6C and this update will be resent to the Scorekeeper. 

 The Rulebook Committee also reminds the Board that the deadline of amendments is coming 

and the committee will be meeting later this month to go over the suggestions that the committee 

has noted and will also send the amendments from this committee to Andrew for posting. All 

amendments should be posted online this year the committee suggests to the Board. 

 Dan asks the Board what day should we be have registration for next season so Dan can start to 

make the changes needed. It is agreed by the Board that Thursday August 8, 2013 will be the 

league registration date and the Monday league’s registration will be on Monday August 19, 

2013. Registration will be held at the Victory Legion. 

 Dan now asks why there is no darts on April 25
th

, what are we doing, is it a night off or are we 

running a blind draw. 

 The President noticed this as well and asked the Scorekeeper about it last month and Andrew 

told Richard that it was a mistake, but Andrew couldn’t change it so he had to let it go until later. 

 Richard now asks the Board about April 25
th

 and the Board agrees that we should run an open 

blind draw that night for anyone who wants to play that night. All registration will be used for 

the pay out with registration from 19:30 to 20:00 at a cost of $2.00 a player. 

 Banquet: The President now asks Ken to show the Board the trophy samples he has. 

 Director Ken gives a presentation and costs of the trophies that has received for Nothers and 

Saunders Pro. Ken has both plaques and trophies and asks the Board which awards do we like. 

 The Board agrees that the divisional awards will be plaques and the tournament awards will be 

trophies. Also the subject of the league singles champion trophy is discussed and every Board 

member was not pleased with the trophy we gave out last year. 

 The President will go to Nothers with Director Ken to see what options we may have with this 

award 

 The D.J contract is signed and Director Val has been given a cheque for $500.00 for gifts/prizes 

for the banquet Richard states. Val was given the cheque before the meeting started tonight. 
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New Business: The Secretary states the new business that Dan has can wait until next month 

since it would not affect the league and it’s getting late.  

 

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Vice President Dave T, seconded by Director Jeff 

                                     Next meeting is May 1 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 22:55 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


